2007 nissan altima engine oil

Six problems related to engine oil leaking have been reported for the Nissan Altima. The most
recently reported issues are listed below. Please also check out the statistics and reliability
analysis of the Nissan Altima based on all problems reported for the Altima. Tl the contact owns
a Nissan Altima. The contact stated that the vehicle had two dry rotted tires and there was an oil
leak. The vehicle also failed the emissions test. Dal motors covington hwy, decatur, georgia ,
showed the contact the emissions papers, which indicated that the vehicle passed; however, it
was discovered that the vehicle had not been tested. The vehicle was not diagnosed or repaired.
The manufacturer was not contacted. The contact filed a claim with the federal trade
commission. The failure mileage was unknown. My complaint is for oil leak and electrical
system problem. This just one incident and I have read several complaint forum where people
are having the same problem and some resulted in there cars catching on fire. Nissan refuses to
fix any of these problems and I really feel that they should fix this problem since it is a multitude
of cars with this same problem. Also, my car has been sitting since April 22, down the street
from my home. First, no problems but at regular oil maintenance, they said we had an oil leak.
Had it fixed. Engine started stalling. No warning lights. Said had an oil leak of some kind. Fixed
it again so we thought. Happened again two months later - car started stalling. Engine light
came on that time. Towed it Nissan. Said had an oil leak. Fixed it again we thought. Two months
later riding down road at low speed, car caught on fire. Got it put out before engulfed because
of a gentleman passing by had a cooler full of water. Engine is now totally no good and have
another year to pay on this car. Pulled off the highway and merged into a left hand turn lane.
When I came to a stop I noticed black smoke coming from the engine block. My car then caught
fire and it was later totaled by the insurance company. The previous day I had my car serviced
at a Nissan dealership. Coincidence sarcasm meant???. Sunday October 2, my car began
leaking oil un-expectedly. Immediately my car was taken to a mechanic where he diagnosed that
the oil cooler was leaking and needed to be replaced. I was advised not to drive my car as it was
losing too much oil. I contacted coggin Nissan at the avenues , spoke with [xxx] in the parts
department, I explained what was happening with my vehicle and he informed me that he has
seen quite a few cars the same make and model as mine with the same exact issue. I strongly
feel there is a defect in this part since so many cars like mine are having the same problem. I
feel this issue should become part of a recall and Nissan should reimburse me for the price of
the part. Up until now I have been very happy with my Nissan. I really appreciate you looking
into this matter for me. This has caused me a great deal of stress and money I do not have as I
am a single mother with a young child to support. Thank you. Information redacted pursuant to
the freedom of information act foia , 5 u. The contact owns a Nissan Altima. The contact stated
the vehicle was taken for a routine oil change. The contact noticed oil leaking from the vehicle
following service. The dealer advised that the oil cooler assembly would need to be replaced.
The oil cooler assembly was replaced at the owner's expense. The failure mileage was 62, and
the current mileage was 62, Car Problems. Engine Oil Leaking problem 1. Engine Oil Leaking
problem 2. Engine Oil Leaking problem 3. Engine Oil Leaking problem 4. Engine Oil Leaking
problem 5. Engine Oil Leaking problem 6. Engine And Engine Cooling problems Engine And
Engine Cooling problems. Check Engine Light On problems. Engine Cooling System problems.
Engine Stall problems. Loud Engine Noise problems. Car Stall problems. Engine Exhaust
System problems. Catalytic Convertor problems. Radiator problems. Engine Belts And Pulleys
problems. Engine problems. What is the manufacturer-recommended maintenance schedule for
a Nissan Altima? Find maintenance info for your vehicle. Need more info about Nissan Altima
oil changes? Look no further than Firestone Complete Auto Care! Our expertise goes beyond
tires. We know the ins and outs of motor oil, too. After all, "Oil is the blood of the engine. It's the
1 thing you can do for your car," says our maintenance technician, Brianna. See mileage and
month specifics in the above table. No matter the mileage, your Altima may need its oil changed
ASAP if your check engine light is on, you hear engine knocking, smell oil inside the vehicle, or
notice excess vehicle exhaust. In fact, every oil change is an opportunity to diagnose and treat
any other issues, such as bad brakes or a failing battery. Nissan has specifically identified
either synthetic or conventional as the best motor oil for your Altima. In an oil change service, a
technician will change your Altima's oil, replace and recycle your used oil and filter, inspect all
of your other filters, top-off essential fluids, and perform a courtesy inspection on your entire
vehicle. You can drive with confidence knowing that we look out for you and your Altima by
taking into account your driving style, and the number of miles on your odometer. What motor
oils are available at Firestone Complete Auto Care? Your Altima engine deserves the very best,
which is why we only stock the best! Talk with a teammate and consult your owner's manual
before picking a motor oil. There's a reason we carry these motor oil brands. They are proven
winners. For instance, when tested on taxi fleets from coast to coast, Quaker State was shown
to provide double the protection when compared to the industry standard. Then there's Shell

Rotella heavy-duty engine oil. It's specifically designed for diesel and gasoline engines that
need to overcome the strenuous working conditions, and is fortified to deliver heightened
performance in extreme temperatures, increased wear protection, and better oxidation
resistance. For help selecting the right motor oil for your Nissan Altima, defer to Nissan's
recommendations. When it's time for a Nissan Altima oil change, you know where to turn. We'll
take care of you quickly, with the right engine oil at a competitive price. Find out how much your
Nissan Altima oil change will cost by calling ahead. Make an appointment for an oil change
service today and let the oil experts take care of your Altima's engine. Many stores offer
extended and weekend openings for your convenience. Help your Altima engine last longer with
regular oil changes and lube service. Schedule an appointment now! SELECT MILEAGEâ€¦ 3,
miles 7, miles 11, miles 15, miles 18, miles 22, miles 26, miles 30, miles 33, miles 37, miles 41,
miles 45, miles 48, miles 52, miles 56, miles 60, miles 63, miles 67, miles 71, miles 75, miles 78,
miles 82, miles 86, miles 90, miles 93, miles 97, miles , miles , miles , miles , miles , miles , miles.
Motor oil lubricates important engine parts. If your oil reservoir is low or empty, these parts can
grind together, generate excess heat, and eventually lead to Nissan Altima engine failure. Can I
change my Nissan oil on my own? Getting a professional oil change reduces the risk of
something going wrong during the service, but also help your car perform down the road. Why
is my Nissan exhaust smoke gray or blue? You could have an oil leak and have a case of
burning oil. Time to have a qualified technician check things out. The leak could be the result of
worn valve seals, fried piston rings, or worn cylinder walls. Schedule Oil Change. This guide is
for illustrative purposes only. If you have any doubts, do not proceed and consult with your
dealership. I assume no responsibility for damage to your vehicle, persons, property or pets. To
complete this oil change procedure, the following items are needed: a floor jack, jack stands, a
14mm socket or wrench, an automotive funnel, a used oil catch container, a new oil filter, an oil
filter wrench, and 5 quarts of new SAE 5W oil. This will help suspend any contaminants inside
the motor within the old oil and allow it to drain out more quickly. Then shut off the engine,
open the hood, and remove the oil filler cap by twisting it counter clockwise. Raise the
passenger side of the car with the floor jack and securely support it with at least two jack
stands. Slide the used oil catch container below the passenger side of the engine and position it
underneath the black metal oil pan. Use a 14mm socket with a ratcheting wrench to carefully
remove the oil drain bolt located at the rear edge of the oil pan by turning it counter clockwise.
On this particular Nissan Altima, the oil drain bolt was marked with a small white dot of paint.
The service manual specification states that the oil drain bolt should be tightened with a torque
wrench to ft lbs. Don't over tighten the bolt which may damage the threads or the oil pan and
cause an oil leak. The filter is situated just behind the accessory belt and in front of the
passenger wheel drive shaft. Move the old oil catch container forward to below the oil filter
location. You may be able to twist off the old oil filter by hand by turning it counter clockwise or
you may need an oil filter wrench or strap. Allow the old oil from the oil filter receptacle to drain
out for about a minute. Then clean up the area with a rag and check to make sure that the old
rubber o-ring is in fact on the old oil filter rather than stuck on the engine. Lubricate the rubber
o-ring on the new oil filter with some new oil. This will help the new oil filter form a better seal to
the engine and make it easier to remove during the next oil change. Twist on the new oil filter by
carefully turning it clockwise on the oil filter receptacle threads. Insert Automotive Funnel Fill
With New 5W Oil Engine Oil Level Dipstick Double check that the 14mm oil drain bolt and new
oil filter are tight before removing the catch container and lowering the car from the floor jack
and jack stands. The Nissan Altima 2. Place the automotive funnel into the oil filler hole and
pour in about 4 quarts of new oil. Run the engine for a minute, turn it off, and allow it to rest for
minutes parked on a level area. Check the oil level on the engine's dipstick which is marked
with a yellow plastic pull ring. Slowly add more new oil and repeatedly check the level on the
dipstick until it reaches the upper hole in the dipstick next to the "H" mark. It is much better to
have slightly less oil than necessary in the engine than to overfill the engine with oil. Having too
much oil in the engine may cause oil leaks, excessive pressure on seals, or damage to gaskets.
Once the oil is at the correct level, remove the funnel and replace the oil filler cap. I'd
recommend checking the oil level on the dipstick a few times during the next week and watch
your driveway or garage for any drops of oil that may indicate a leak from the oil drain bolt or oil
filter. Be sure to record the vehicle's mileage in your service record book. For more of my
maintenance instructions, click on the following links: Nissan Altima 2. If you found this guide
to be helpful, please consider making a small donation by clicking on the PayPal. Thank you!
Note: I am not a registered charity. Donations are not tax deductible. Please note, I am not a
professional mechanic. Remove Oil Filler Cap. Front Passenger Jack Point. This automotive
maintenance guide was specifically written to assist owners of the 4th generation to Nissan
Altima 2. Raise Passenger Side. Black Metal Oil Pan. Oil Drain Bolt White Dot. The first step is to

warm up the engine for a few minutes. Allow Old Oil To Drain. Lift Engine Side Cover. Allow the
old oil to drain out of the engine for at least a few minutes before replacing the oil drain bolt.
Locate Old Oil Filter. Twist Off Counter Clockwise. Lubricate New Filter O-Ring. Next locate the
old oil filter by lifting up the passenger side wheel well engine cover. Insert Automotive Funnel.
Fill With New 5W Oil. Engine Oil Level Dipstick. Double check that the 14mm oil drain bolt and
new oil filter are tight before removing the catch container and lowering the car from the floor
jack and jack stands. Check Dipstick Level. Add Oil To Reach "H". Replace Oil Filler Cap. The
end of the engine oil level dipstick is marked with an "L" for low and an "H" for high. Paul's
Travel Pictures is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate
advertising program designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by
advertising and linking to Amazon. I took my car to Auto Way Nissan of Brandon and I was told
my car had a lot of engine sludge for lack of oil changes and that I would need a new motor. My
car has very low miles and I didn't believe the car had any engine sludge for lack of oil changes.
I had oil changes performed on my car. So I took my car to be checked out by another mechanic
and was told that nothing was wrong with my car. I have brought a total of three Nissan
automobiles from auto way Nissan of Brandon and I would think if I had a problem with my car
and if it was still under warranty they would need for fix the issue. I love the Nissan brand, but if
Nissan will not stand behind its products then I believe when it is time for an upgrade I will look
elsewhere We buy it in with 3 or 4 miles on it. My dream car. Our 4th Altima. We traded about
every two years. I am a real estate agent so this car was driven quite a bit but we took very good
care of it. We may have missed a few oil changes,but did not neglect it. No problems at all until
around 39, miles on it the Check Engine Soon light comes on. My husband checks the oil. It is a
bit low and looks a little dirty so he puts in a small amount of oil and says he will change oil the
very next day. Every time it sat for a while and then you start it smoke rolls out of it. Sometimes
when you came to a stop and then accelerated smoke would roll out of it. It is now at the
dealership. They say we neglected oil changes and since we don't have all receipts showing
where and when he had bought oil and a log of when he changed it that Nissan will not honor
the warranty. This is mind boggling! I was first told it was a foueld spark plug but after problem
was not fixed they blamed it on lack of oil changes. I am still with my problem. My car is under
warranty and Nissan Motor, not the car dealership. My car burns excessive oil and smokes like
a train. Nissan Motors will not honor warranty due to not enough receipts for oil changes. Well
the car was purchased and its ; who keep receipts for oil change when the car is under
warranty. As I review consumer complaints since the problem still goes on and nothing is done
about it. I would like to hear from anyone with problems where Nissan will not honor their
warranty. My email address is connie. ONLY serious consumers that wanna fight for what's
right. Burns a quart of oil every miles! Car is less than 2 years old, 70, miles. Will smoke
sometime, sometimes not? Also the heater will not blow towards feet; only blows through upper
vents; keep my feet freezing! If you have a for-profit service, contact us. Most Common
Solutions: not sure 5 reports flush out the system 1 reports. Find something helpful? Spread
the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. Helpful websites No one has
added a helpful site for this Altima problem yet. Be the first! Find a good Nissan mechanic Read
reviews of repair shops in your area. Enter your zip code: A free service from CarTalk. Send
Comment Add Complaint. Search CarComplaints. Not what you are looking for? Search for
something else:. So how do you find out what problems are occurring? Any duplicates or
errors? It's not us. Don't waste your time wasting ours! If you are interested in advertising a
for-profit service, contact us. Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook
Retweet this page Email this page. Add Complaint. The contact owns a Nissan Altima. The
contact stated that the driver was driving approximately 5 mph when smoke began to rise from
the engine. The vehicle was taken to an authorized dealer and the driver was informed that a
head gasket might be blown. The vehicle was not repaired. The failure continued and the driver
began to notice that the engine was consuming oil at a very rapid rate. The contact expressed
concerns over a possible fire or the engine stalling. The failure mileage was 47, I have had
several issues with my Nissan Altima. I bought it brand new with only a few hundred miles.
Tires are too small for car, every speed bump I ground out. Engine hesitates sometimes on
highway. I've had this car worked on and maintained perfectly and I have had alot of issues. I
want to get a new car but feel bad selling this to anyone. Sunday October 2, my car began
leaking oil un-expectedly. Immediately my car was taken to a mechanic where he diagnosed that
the oil cooler was leaking and needed to be replaced. I was advised not to drive my car as it was
losing too much oil. I contacted coggin Nissan at the avenues , spoke with [xxx] in the parts
department, I explained what was happening with my vehicle and he informed me that he has
seen quite a few cars the same make and model as mine with the same exact issue. I strongly
feel there is a defect in this part since so many cars like mine are having the same problem. I

feel this issue should become part of a recall and Nissan should reimburse me for the price of
the part. Up until now I have been very happy with my Nissan. I really appreciate you looking
into this matter for me. This has caused me a great deal of stress and money I do not have as I
am a single mother with a young child to support. Thank you. Search CarComplaints. The
contact stated that there was a strong smell inside the vehicle. The vehicle was taken to a local
mechanic who stated that there was a crack in the short block in the engine resulting in a
cooling leak. The manufacturer was contacted and they would not take responsibility because
the warranty had expired. The failure and current mileages were 81, I own a Nissan Altima. I
purchased this vehicle new in July I had to replace the tires 16, miles. I had problems with the
tire pressure light on the dash always coming on for no apparent reason. Now, just after my
third anniversary of ownership the rear sway bar has broken. In checking on the internet, I find
that all these are common problems. However this sway bar problem is a danger for personal
safety. The bar is made out of a hollow tube and it rusted into close to where the bar joins the
frame. I have never had an accident, had the car towed or driven on anything but paved roads. It
just broke for no apparent reason other than poor materials. Of course this is not covered
either!!! I feel this should be a recall item and owners should be reimbursed for their expense.
The contact stated the vehicle was taken for a routine oil change. The contact noticed oil
leaking from the vehicle following service. The dealer advised that the oil cooler assembly
would need to be replaced. The oil cooler assembly was replaced at the owner's expense. The
failure mileage was 62, and the current mileage was 62, I have a Nissan Altima 4 cyl sl. I was
coming home from a road trip, and my car started cutting out. I pulled over and noticed smoke
coming from the hood. My two children, and my daughter's friend, three puppies, and myself
ran away from the car. I called , but by the time the eufaula fire dept. Got there my car was
totally engulfed in flames. My car is a complete loss, and I lost everything inside the car. While
driving our Nissan Altima the engine stalled. Upon exiting the car we saw smoke coming out
from the hood. After opening it, we saw the air filter housing glowing and the smoke coming
from it. The police pulled the air filter out which stopped the smoking. The only explanation they
could give me for the cause was a cigarette butt or something similar got sucked unto the air
intake. There were no other components involved that could have caused this. I had done some
research and found a recall for this exact problem - PE I was told my vehicle was not part of this
recall and nothing could be done to help us. The dealer brought in a Nissan representative who
would not honor our request. I also had purchased an extended warranty through Nissan but
was told this wasn't covered. Since the cause of this fire is an exact match to the reason for this
recall I believe the recall was not as comprehensive as it should have been. If this can happen to
us while just driving on a highway, it can happen to any other owners of this vehicle. The dealer
has been in contact with Nissan to try to get this covered but has been unsuccessful. No wreck,
no events, my car will not crank and it is a Altima. It leaves me stranded and I have had it in and
out of the service dept. Since I purchased the car. I live 60 miles from the nearest Nissan
dealership and 30 miles outside of town so when im stranded im stranded. This is suppose to
be a dependable car and it has been a nightmare. I have 2 children that have to be places and I
have a medical condition which requires me to see a doctor alot. I need a car and I would
appreciate anyinfo that would be helpful to pass along to the consumer dept. Please note again
this makes the 6th time this has happened to me. It is a problem with the can or cam modules or
so they say. The contact must depress the brake pedal and turn off the vehicle to prevent rapid
acceleration. The dealer could not duplicate the failure and advised him to bring in the vehicle
when the failure occurred; however, the failures could not be predicted. The dealer did not know
how to repair the vehicle and no recalls were issued. The failure mileage was less than 10, and
current mileage was 50, Oil consumption problem causes engine to lose oil and run rough,
rattle, miss. This has been occurring within 2, miles after each oil change. The dealer only now
acknowledges that it's lost oil, but is requiring that I drive it again for 1, miles to run an oil
consumption test. The fix is apparently a new engine. The contact stated that after refueling her
vehicle, she attempted to pull out of the service station and the vehicle shut off. She restarted
the vehicle and continued to drive home. The dealer stated that no other consumer complained
about this failure. The vehicle was taken to the dealer for recall number 07V, but was informed
that the VIN was not included. A tire rotation was also performed at that time. The VIN was
unknown. The failure mileage was 9, and current mileage was 12, We purchased the car new
and never experienced any problems with it, at 7K to 8K miles my wife was driving down the
highway with our 6mth old baby, she was going to make an attempt to switch lanes and pass a
car when the car hesitated and jerked, she thought she was hit from the back but there were no
cars behind her, she tried accelerating again and it jerked and wouldn't go at that point the car
just died. She managed to pull it over on the shoulder and called me to tell me what was going
on. I advise my wife I would be on my way, a minute later I get another call back from her and

she tells me that the car is smoking from the front, I tell her it probably is overheating and to
stay in the car we hang up. She calls me one more time about half a minute after and tells me
more smoke is coming out and tells me is black smoke, I tell her that black smoke means
something is on fire, as im telling her this she tells me that smoke is now coming from the ac
vents, that's when I tell her to get out and take the baby and to call I tell her im on my way and
we hang up. The fire department put the fire out but the car is not totaled at the bodyshop, the
car was all burned from the front doors all the way to the front bumper. The contact stated that
the vehicle had been in and out of the shop five different times. She requested Nissan give her
another vehicle because of all the failures she experienced. The contact was informed that the
failure originated through the dashboard. The vehicle completely lost power twice on the
highway. There were no warning lights present before the failu
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re occurred. Nissan never responded to the contact's calls. The purchase date and powertrain
were unknown. The current mileage was 10, and failure mileage was 2, When the vehicle was
started with the electric button, the contact heard a very loud noise coming from the engine
compartment. The failure was previously repaired twice; however, it still occurred. She also
stated that an extensive amount of heat was coming from the vent near the accelerator pedal
while the heating system was not activated. The powertrain and failure mileage were unknown.
The current mileage was 11, Engine coolant air intake filter caught a smoker cigarette while
driving and started to smoke the best thing for the air filter intake is to install a screen metal
mesh to protect the filter from any debri from matches, cigarette, cigars and the famous one
black males from young drivers that use it to insert marijuana in them to conceal from law
enforcement. Not what you are looking for? Search for something else:.

